User Manual (E-Book)

Thank you for purchasing e-book reader. Brief discussion of the instruction manual of the features of this machine, allowing you to manipulate with ease, fully understand the products bring value to your enjoyment. Please read carefully before using these instructions.

Notes:
1. Note the new battery is only two or three complete charge and discharge cycles before to perform optimally.
2. The new battery is fully charged to use the first three hours after the extension of 3-4, the fourth full you can start.
3. Lithium battery that can achieve the best performance.
4. To prevent data loss, the user will be back up important data, in particular, special attention before each firmware upgrade data backup. Due to data loss caused by losses, the Company shall not be liable.
5. This product is a high-precision electronic products, do not disassemble.
6. To avoid the strong heat, impact this player.
7. Avoid the following environments using the player: heat, cold, humid, dusty, powerful magnetic field and long-term exposure to sunlight.
8. Can be wrung wet cloth gently wipe the shell of the player, is strictly prohibited to use other chemical cleaning solution.
9. The machine shall be subjected to water droplets and water splash, and the machine should not be placed near the glass as a class of objects filled with liquid.
10. Please select the appropriate volume to avoid hearing damage.
11. Please do not change any part of this machine.
12. Use only manufacturers to allow the battery, charger and accessories. Use any other type of products would violate the warranty regulations and may be dangerous.
13. Please follow the relevant local environmental regulations to dispose of obsolete machinery and accessories.
14. The player in the course of any questions, please contact your local dealer or directly with the company's customer service center.
14. Products are subject to change without notice, for any inconvenience caused, please forgive me.

Special Note:
For easy reading, you can always read the books stored in the "My Library" folder, convenient and fast to open.

Appearance and key note:

Key Function:
1. The arrow keys:
   a. In the main interface and directory listing interface: short press up and down arrow keys to select files.
   b. In the direction of the volume on the implementation of key features / decrease, down song choices.
2. Entrees Speed: In any industry, press directly into the main menu.
3. Zoom in / out button: e-book reading interface: Short press the two keys to adjust the font size of text.
4. Online menu M key: In the e-book, voice playback interface: Short press the function key brings up the menu online.
5. Back / Cancel button: short on a graded return to previous menu or cancel the currently set value.

6. The number keys: In the right side of the serial number of the interface, short press can jump directly to the corresponding interface.

7. Rotating keys:
   a. In the e-book reading interface: can be rotated by a short text.
   b. In the search interface: Short press to switch input methods.
   c. In the book / music list interface: a short list of files by the file extension or by spelling sort.
8. up / down page button: In the catalog menu interface, short press to select the whole directory, in the e-book browser interface, you can choose up and down the page.

Transfer data:
Through the packaging of the Original USB data cable, PC-connected computer. Copy in computer hard drives that need to transfer music / video / file and other related information, to switch to the plate reader users can achieve data transfer paste.

Charging steps:
1. Using the standard of the USB data cable
   The first step: The onboard USB data cable machine and the computer's USB port to connect back-end. (Try not to use the computer's USB interface, front-end, otherwise it will extend the charging time).
   The second step: the computer correctly connected machine, the machine screen will appear with machine icon, double-click the computer lower right corner the "Safety Remove Hardware" remove the device, the machine should not pull out, to stay connected with the computer, then start charging the machine.
2. Use charger for charging
   Special attention: the selected charger specifications must meet the following requirements, or any accident or failure of the Company as a man of damage:
   Input: AC 110V ~ 240V 50/60Hz Max: 150mA
   Output: DC 5.0 ~ 5.5V 1000mA (USB) 1500mA (DC)
Operating:
Open the reader
1. Under the open key key for 3 ~ 5 seconds to open reader.
2. The main interface

3. Browsing History
   Short press the up / down arrow keys to move the cursor to the "Browsing History", and then short press M key to enter, you can see the name of recently opened documents, pages of information.
   Note: In the short history interface press the Play key, you can delete all history.
4. Electronic Stacks
   The interface displays all the text documents, press up / down arrow keys or press the side buttons to the left / right flip, and then move the cursor on the corresponding text document, short press M key to confirm, you can enter the reading interface.

Functional operation of a brief description:
In reading the book, short press M key to enter the online menu interface. Includes the following features:

Jump function
Example steps: e-book reading --- short press the menu key M
select page --- short jump by up / down direction keys to select the page number --- confirmed, short press M key to determine the selected page.

Store bookmarks
Example steps: e-book reading, M --- short press Menu key -
Select store bookmarks --- Short press M button briefly press the up / down arrow keys to select the number --- confirmed,
pres M key to identify the short --- select the number and displays the name of the bookmark is saved

Bookmarks feature extraction
Example steps: e-book reading, M --- short press Menu key - to
select a short extract bookmark ----- Short press M key to press the up / down arrow keys to select the bookmark --- OK after
eextracting a short press M --- select the number keys to identify
the bookmark to be extracted and read directly into the interface

Delete bookmark
Example operations: e-book reading --- short by M the menu key -
select Remove bookmark ----- short press M key short press on /
under the direction keys to select OK to delete the bookmark ---
short by M after key to determining the selected number ---
bookmarks have been successfully removed

Setting browse mode
Sample action steps: e-book reading, M --- short press the menu
button - choose Browse mode --- short by up / down arrow keys
select the manual mode or auto mode

Manual mode: In order to manually toggle the arrow keys to flip

Automatic mode: with custom flip to time, after the books will automatically set the time by flip flip

Auto flip function
Example steps: e-book reading, M --- short press Menu key -
Select Auto next page --- short by up / down arrow keys to select automatically flip time.
Music function:

Volume control: short arrow keys on the key / down key to adjust the volume.
Play / Pause: short press the M button interface can play or pause the current music.
Previous / Next: Short press the direction keys left / right arrow keys can be up and down the song tracks.
Fast forward / rewind: Long press the left / right arrow keys can be the song fast forward / rewind operation.
Music list settings: Short press M key to bring up the menu online menus. Menu contains repeating patterns, play settings, select the Microsoft audio and audio functions.
Repeat settings: single time, single cycle, all once, all repeat.
Play Set: sequential play, random play.
Microsoft Sound: 3D, bass, volume, balance.
Sound options: normal, Microsoft audio, rock, pop, classical, heavy bass, jazz.
Back: Short press Return / Cancel key to return on a music list.

Video function:

Volume control: short key arrow keys up / down key to adjust the volume.
Play / Pause: short press the M button interface can play or pause the current video.
Back: Short press Return / Cancel to go back on a vegetable; press and return to the main menu.

Browse picture function:
Image Rotation: In the picture browsing interface, short press spin button
Image zoom in / out: In the short view pictures by zoom in / out button to allow image to enlarge / reduce operation
Photo Switch: Short press the arrow keys to switch images
Back / Exit: Press the back key to return on short-level directory
Special Note: In the picture you can browse songs while watching the picture while
Operating Method: First play the songs, then go visit the picture.

Recording function:

Confirm function: Short press M button to select Yes
Start / pause recording: Short press M button to switch recording status
Exit the save operation: short press to return / cancel button a "yes" or "no" Save prompt, and then press the left / right arrow keys to select Save
Play Recording:
Method 1: The recording, select "Audio Player" menu to select the audio file to play
Method 2: In the main menu "directory listing" in the "RECORD"
Select Recording File

Resources manager function:

Radio function:
Confirm function: Short press M button to select Yes
Start / pause Radio: Short press M key to switch the radio state

Setting function:

Display settings: for the backlight time, brightness adjustment settings
Time / Date settings: for the system time and date settings
Language: Support simplified Chinese, ENGLISH, Traditional Chinese and other languages
Auto power off time: no operation state machine to start off time. In the course of such machines, such as the song is playing, this function is invalid

Calendar function:

Confirm function: Short press M button to select Yes
Arrow keys: Press the arrow keys to find the date of the short

Search function:

Confirm function: Short press M button to select Yes
Search: Use the numeric keys to enter letters to find a bookmark directory

Close Reader function:
Shutdown key to close the press and readers.

Restart reader function:
If in operation, the machine encountered illegal operation abnormal phenomenon emerged, such as setting screens, not operational, etc., can body side "RESET" reset hole for MP3 player, restart, then reboot, return to normal.
Common question:
① reader can not boot
- Check the battery if no power
- Connect the power adapter check again
- If you can not turn on after charging, please contact our customer service.
② headphones can not hear the voice
- Check that the volume is set to 0.
- Check that the headset is no problem
③ serious noise
- Check that the headset plug is clean, dirt can lead to noise
- Check the music file is damaged. Try to determine other music player. If the file has been damaged, may lead to serious noise or skips.
④ button not functioning Chaozuo
- Check whether the electronic lock is locked, if it is please press PLAY key to unlock the short.

Feature list:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>List of features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Music format: MP3, WMA, OGG, FLAC, AAC, WAV.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>E-book format: TXT, PDF, HTML, DOC, DOCX, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Picture function: Support JPG, BMP, black and white picture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>SD card extension: Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Video format: Support AVI, RM, RMVB, MOV, FLV, MP4, TIF, JPG and other video of TBD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Support information of system: Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Recording function: Support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>